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Introductions

Name

Church

Why you’re here

Try to keep it under a minute



HOUR ONE:  10:30 to 11:30
Welcome & Introductions
Review Agenda
Changes in the Prison System 
Sheriff’s Stats

Reentry Focus at EMRF, IBH at VDF
Purpose and Overview 

How should the church respond?
Characteristics of our Population 



HOUR TWO:  11:30 to 12:30
1. Recruitment:  

Correctional Counselors
1. Application:  PRO/Counselor
2. Reentry Plan: PRO/Counselor
3. Monday Class
4.   Introduction to Mentor
5. Five Visits
6. Six Months
Ten Commandments for Mentors
Administration

Setting up Visit
Emailing



HOUR THREE:  12:30 to 1:30
Stories from current mentors, PROs
Next Steps

Joint Visit 
Get all your Questions Answered 



Jail 

Population

as of January 16, 2018

5,630 total

4,756 male 

874 female 

1868 (33%) are realigned



California’s Solution

AB109:  The Public Safety Realignment Act

• Passed in 2011

• Began implementing in November 2012

• Created a “split sentence”—serving half of the 

time in custody, the other half in the 

community under supervision by County 

Probation

• Emphasis on Reentry and/or Recovery



Prisons in America

2008:  1 in 100 people in America in jail or prison

Most Recent info says .73% in Prison (not behind bars)

Other statistics suggest 1 in 32 are in prison or under 

supervision (3.1%)

One thing is clear:  the US incarcerates more 

people than any other county in the world.

• 5% of the world’s population

• 25% of the world’s prison population



Prisons in America

Four reasons for incarceration:

1.Public Safety

2.Punishment

3.Rehabilitation

4.Deterrence



How should 

the Church 

respond?



What does the Bible Say?



Joshua 20:1-5
Then the LORD said to Joshua, 2 “Say

to the people of Israel, ‘Appoint the

cities of refuge, of which I spoke to you

through Moses, 3 that the manslayer

who kills any person without intent or

unwittingly may flee there; they shall be

for you a refuge from the avenger of

blood. 4 He shall flee to one of these

cities and shall stand at the entrance of

the gate of the city, and explain his

case to the elders of that city; then they

shall take him into the city, and give

him a place, and he shall remain with

them. 5 And if the avenger of blood

pursues him, they shall not give up the

slayer into his hand; because he killed

his neighbor unwittingly, having had no

enmity against him in times past.



Restitution

Leviticus 6:1-5
Revised Standard Version (RSV)

The LORD said to Moses, 2 “If any one sins and commits a breach of faith

against the LORD by deceiving his neighbor in a matter of deposit or security,

or through robbery, or if he has oppressed his neighbor 3 or has found what

was lost and lied about it, swearing falsely—in any of all the things which

men do and sin therein, 4 when one has sinned and become guilty, he shall

restore what he took by robbery, or what he got by oppression, or the deposit

which was committed to him, or the lost thing which he found, 5 or anything

about which he has sworn falsely; he shall restore it in full, and shall add a

fifth to it, and give it to him to whom it belongs, on the day of his guilt offering.



Restitution
Luke 19:2-10

Revised Standard Version (RSV)

2 And there was a man named Zacchae′us; he was a

chief tax collector, and rich. 3 And he sought to see who

Jesus was, but could not, on account of the crowd,

because he was small of stature. 4 So he ran on ahead

and climbed up into a sycamore tree to see him, for he

was to pass that way. 5 And when Jesus came to the

place, he looked up and said to him, “Zacchae′us, make

haste and come down; for I must stay at your house

today.” 6 So he made haste and came down, and

received him joyfully. 7 And when they saw it they all

murmured, “He has gone in to be the guest of a man who

is a sinner.” 8 And Zacchae′us stood and said to the Lord,

“Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor;

and if I have defrauded any one of anything, I restore it

fourfold.”9 And Jesus said to him, “Today salvation has

come to this house, since he also is a son of

Abraham. 10 For the Son of man came to seek and to

save the lost.”



If not in the Bible, 

why incarceration?



For most of history, imprisoning has not been a 

punishment in itself, but rather a way to confine 

criminals until a punishment (often corporal or capital 

punishment) was administered. There were prisons 

used for detention in Old Testament times, and the 
Bible details the imprisonment of Joseph in Egypt

The modern prison system was born in London in the 

19th Century. The notion of prisoners being 

incarcerated as part of their punishment and not simply 

as a holding state until trial or hanging, was at the time 

revolutionary. This is when prisons had begun to be 

used as criminal rehabilitation centers.



Eastern State Prison in Philadelphia:

The world’s first true “penitentiary,” a

prison designed to inspire repentance

in the hearts of convicts. All prisoners

were placed in solitary cells, with light

only coming from the ceiling, to keep

them “looking to God”.

Al Capone was 

incarcerated here.



How should 

the Church 

respond?



RE-ENTRY

RESTITUTION

RECONCILIATION



95%
of prison 

population will 

be released 
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Behavior

Values

Beliefs



Recommended Reading

Inside the Criminal Mind: Revised and 

Updated Edition

by Stanton Samenow

STANTON E. SAMENOW PhD, is a clinical 
psychologist who has spent 40 years as a 
researcher, clinician, consultant, and expert 
witness specializing in criminal behavior. He has 
also served as an independent evaluator in 
adversarial child custody disputes and has been 
appointed to three presidential task forces on law 
enforcement, victims' rights, and a drug-free 
America. In addition to Inside the Criminal 
Mind he is the author of Before It's Too 
Late and Straight Talk About Criminals.



The 10 Commandments of the PROs 
(Permanently Re-entering Offenders)

I. I will attend the PRO Mentors class on Monday afternoons 

(twice monthly) unless prevented by a schedule conflict, and will 

notify teachers when a conflict occurs.

II. During class, I will ask permission to leave the room to use the 

restroom.  There is no other reason to leave the room.

III. I will remember that my mentor is a volunteer who gives freely 

of his time to help me.

IV. I will not expect my mentor to provide a job, housing, or financial 

assistance.

V. Upon release and for the following six months, I will expect to 

meet face-to-face with my assigned mentor weekly



The 10 Commandments of the PROs 
(Permanently Re-entering Offenders)

VI. If circumstances prevent face-to-face meeting, I will have 
voice contact with my mentor at least weekly.

VII. I will not ask my mentor for his home and/or business 
address.

VIII. I will communicate with PRO Mentors if there is any sort 
of difficulty between my mentor and me.

IX. I will regularly attend Christian church services, as well as 
any other meetings required by my Probation conditions.

X. Remembering that this ministry is a Christian program, I 
will look toward Christ (not my mentor) as my Comfort, 
Healer, and Reconciler.
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The 10 Commandments of the 
PRO Mentors Ministry

I. I will contact my PRO while in custody via email 
once a week.

II. I will visit my PRO while in custody to develop 
rapport as often as possible. 

III. When visiting a PRO in custody, I will obey all 
posted rules and all instructions from the 
deputies.

IV. I will not ask a PRO about his crime.
V. Upon release and for the following six months, I 

will meet face-to-face with my PRO weekly



The 10 Commandments of the 
PRO Mentors Ministry

VI. If circumstances prevent face-to-face meeting, I will have 
voice contact with my PRO at least weekly.

VII. I will not share my home and/or business address with 
my PRO.

VIII. I will provide monthly (or more frequent, if necessary) 
updates to the PRO Mentors Ministry.

IX. I will encourage my PRO to live by the law of the land, 
and if I learn of a violation, I will require the PRO to 
report it to the proper authority.

X. Remembering that this ministry is a Christian program, I 
will point my PRO toward Christ as his Comfort, Healer, 
and Reconciler.



Why people (including 
PROs) don’t do what you
think they should…

1.They don’t realize they 

should do it (or don’t realize 

that you’ve asked them to do 

it)

2.They don’t know how to do it

3.They don’t want to do it



Everyone deserves to be…

1.Heard

2.Understood

3.Taken Seriously



Statistics

First Class held January 28, 2013
Over 270 Men have attended

As of 7/25/2017 (No. = 267)

• 11% (29) are still incarcerated

• 43% (115) dropped out before release (some 

transferred)

• 16% (42) did not contact us after release

• 15% (40) lost contact within the first two weeks

• 13% (36) were in touch for more than four months

• 2% (5) were mentoring others



East Mesa Reentry Facility



East Mesa Reentry Facility





Vista Detention Facility





Scheduling A Visit





Click Here



Click Here



Visit Slide

Click Here



Visit Slide

Click Here

Check Here





Enter 
Number of 

Visitors Here



Visit Slide



Visit Slide
No punctuation here



Click Here



Print this at home to give to clerk

Use this to confirm 
before visiting



The Clerk will give you
A visitor pass



Sending Email





Click Here



Click Here

Click Here









REMEMBER:
1. They Cannot Email Back

2. Use PRO Mentors PO Box for all correspondence

PRO Mentors

PO Box 2134

Vista, CA 92085



Stories from Mentors and PROs



Questions?


